Inc A8634

ENTRY FORM

AROUND MUD ISLANDS RACE 2018
YACHT CLASS:

DROP/SWING KEEL/ FIXED

CBH:
PERF H/CAP:

OR COUTA BOAT H/CAP:

NAME OF YACHT:

SAIL NO:

HULL COLOUR:

DECK COLOUR:

OWNER/SKIPPERS NAME:
ADDRESS:
POSTCODE:
PHONE HOME:

MOBILE Ph No:

BUSINESS:

CREW NAMES:
1.

2.

3.

4.

NAME OF CLUB OR ASSOCIATION:

INSURANCE:
Each race entry will provide details of their comprehensive insurance details.
COMPANY:

2.

POLICY NUMBER:

2.

I HEREBY:
1. Declare that my yacht conforms to the rules of its class and the requirements for the handicap claimed above or the yacht
varies from the class rules as detailed in the attached statement.
2. Agreed to sail in fair competition under class rules, the RACING RULES of the ISAF and comply with Addendum "A", AYF
Safety Regulations Part 1. Yachts will comply with Addendum "A", AYF Special Regulations section, category 5, modifying 4.21 &
section 3 3.24 for Couta boats, and the appropriate class rules, or as modified by the Sailing Instructions.
3. Exempt the Yachting Vic, QLYC Inc., and the Port Authority from any responsibility for any injury, loss or damage incurred by
myself or crew members before, during or after the race
4. Declare that all information provided is true and accurate and that I will make my yacht available for measuring upon request by
a member of the Race Committee.
5. I have read the safety audit sheet on the previous page to this entry form, and confirm my yacht will have onboard all required
equipment, including those items on that list.
6. I will make my vessel available for inspection by the race committee as required.
7. I declare that my yacht is covered by third party liability insurance of at least $5 M, and I am a member of the AYF.
8. I acknowledge and understand that rule 4 "Decision to race" places the sole responsibility on the boat for deciding whether or
not to start and or to continue to race.

SIGNED:_____________________________SKIPPER/OWNER:

